David Bedbrook Bursary
A bursary for those passionate about West Australian agriculture
David Bedbrook had a long professional career as an Agricultural Consultant. In recognition
of the immense contribution that David Bedbrook made to the Association of Agricultural
Consultants (AAAC(WA)) and to consulting as a profession the AAAC(WA) has established the
‘David Bedbrook Bursary’.
Agriculture offers some of the most innovative and diversified careers of any industry in
Australia.
Across agriculture there is a diverse range of jobs on offer for university graduates, including
disciplines like biochemistry, agricultural engineering, in-field agronomy, policy advice,
investment analysis, and industrial relations to name just a few.
The David Bedbrook Bursary has been developed to support the next generation of
agricultural leaders, who will take up the challenge of farming for the future. It is for young
people who are passionate about agriculture, with a keen interest in the future of our
industries and who are ready to expand their networks and learn new skills.
The David Bedbrook Bursary supports undergraduates studying agriculture at university by
providing:
•

A bursary of $1,500 for a student in their 2nd for use in their 3rd year, studying in a
relevant Agriculture or Agribusiness Degree;

•

Two weeks placement with an Agricultural Consultant that gives students first-hand
exposure to modern agricultural practices and work placement experience,

•

Professional development workshops and mentoring;

•

Opportunities to network and gain knowledge at a range of industry events.

Eligibility
To be eligible for the AAAC(WA) David Bedbrook Bursary, students must be an Australian
citizen or permanent resident in their 2nd year at an Australian University or relevant
institution studying a degree related to agriculture, such as:
v Agricultural Science
v Rural Science
v Livestock/Animal Science
v Veterinary Science
v Agribusiness
v Plant Science
v Agricultural Economics
v Resource Management
v Sustainability
v Food Security
Scholarship recipients will be selected on the basis of their commitment to a career in
agriculture, as well as their leadership potential.

For further information on the Bursary and application details please contact:
Sara Hector – Executive Officer
AAAC(WA), PO Box 6242, Swanbourne WA 6010
M: 0429 043 493

E: sarahector@bigpond.com

